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Ostwald rule of stages in
mechanochemical cocrystallisation†‡

Luzia S. Germann, *ab Mihails Arhangelskis, bc Martin Etter, d

Robert E. Dinnebier a and Tomislav Frǐsčić *b

Mechanochemistry provides an efficient, but still poorly understood route to synthesize and screen for

polymorphs of organic solids. We present a hitherto unexplored effect of the milling assembly on the

polymorphic outcome of mechanochemical cocrystallisation, tentatively related to the efficiency of

mechanical energy transfer to the milled sample. Previous work on mechanochemical cocrystallisation

has established that introducing liquid or polymer additives to milling systems can be used to direct

polymorphic behavior, leading to extensive studies how the amount and nature of grinding additive

affect reaction outcome and polymorphism. Here, focusing on a model pharmaceutical cocrystal of

nicotinamide and adipic acid, we demonstrate that changes to the choice of milling media (i.e. number

and material of milling balls) and/or the choice of milling assembly (i.e. jar material) can be used to direct

polymorphism of mechanochemical cocrystallisation, enabling the selective synthesis, and even

reversible and repeatable interconversion of cocrystal polymorphs. While real-time mechanistic studies

of mechanochemical transformations of metal–organic materials have previously suggested that

reactions follow a path described by Ostwald's rule of stages, i.e. from metastable to increasingly more

stable product structures, the herein presented systematic study presents an exception to that rule,

revealing that modification of energy input in the mechanochemical system, combined with a small

energy difference between polymorphs, permits the selective synthesis of either the more stable room

temperature form, or the new metastable high-temperature form, of the target cocrystal.
Introduction

Mechanochemistry, i.e. the application of mechanical agitation
as a way to conduct chemical transformations, is rapidly
emerging as a cornerstone of greener, sustainable solvent-free
strategies for molecular and materials synthesis,1,2 ranging
from covalent3,4 and metal–organic frameworks (COFs and
MOFs, respectively),5 coordination polymers,6 nanoparticle
systems,7 to molecular cages,8 small molecules,9,10 and cocrys-
tals.11,12 It has been shown that mechanochemistry is not only
efficient for the synthesis of new metastable solid phases, but
also a superior technique for polymorph and cocrystal
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screening, enabling the discovery of previously not observed
thermodynamically stable phases even in well-studied
systems.13

Mechanochemical reactions are oen performed by direct
grinding or milling of reactants alone (neat grinding), or in
presence of additives, as in liquid-assisted grinding (LAG)14 or
polymer-assisted grinding (POLAG).15 The choice16–19 or amount
of liquid additive16 in LAG, measured through the h-parameter14

(liquid-to-solid ratio in mL mg�1), can strongly inuence
mechanochemical reactions, and has been shown to enable
modication of mechanochemical reaction mechanism,20

leading to different intermediates,21 or diverse product poly-
morphs.16–19,22 However, the factors that direct product forma-
tion in mechanochemistry remain poorly understood.
Monitoring the progress of mechanochemical transformations
in situ and ex situ has given evidence for complex reaction
mechanisms, with multiple crystalline phases appearing as
intermediates en route to the nal product.5a,20,21 At least in the
context of MOF formation,23a,b theoretical and experimental
studies have indicated that such reaction sequences can be
explained by Ostwald's rule of stages, i.e. relaxation of a system
from a high energy state into the thermodynamically stable
form via a series of increasingly stable intermediates.23c

Whereas such thermodynamic considerations may suggest
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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a route to predict the course of mechanochemical reac-
tions,12b,23d it remains unclear whether mechanochemical reac-
tions of organic and metal–organic materials generally conform
to Ostwald's rule of stages. While it is well established that
milling frequency,24–26 reaction jar lling,26,27a,28 size or mass of
milling media26,27b,30–32 all affect rates of product formation,
there are only a handful of reports discussing the inuence of
energy input,26,27,31,33,34 mixing properties, or design of the
milling assembly in organic mechanochemistry.26,31,34–37 In fact,
the latter appears to have remained unexplored in the context of
polymorphism in mechanochemical reactions.37

Here, we demonstrate a hitherto unexplored effect of the
milling assembly, specically the choice and material of milling
jar and balls, on the polymorphism in mechanochemical coc-
rystallization (Fig. 1). This effect has resulted in the discovery of
a previously not known metastable polymorph of a known
model pharmaceutical cocrystal simply by changing the kind of
milling balls or jar material. Moreover, changing the jar mate-
rial enabled the reliable and repeatable interconversion
between two cocrystal polymorphs simply by using different jar
materials, e.g. stainless steel (ss) vs. poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA). While prior work suggested that mechanochemical
reactions are likely to follow Ostwald's rule of phases, the herein
presented reversible mechanochemical polymorph conversion
contrasts such studies, and shows that different choices of the
milling assembly can permit the selective formation of either
thermodynamically more stable or metastable polymorphs of
an organic cocrystal, independent of any external liquid or
polymer additives.
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the herein presented work,
revealing that mechanochemical cocrystallisation of nic and adi can
produce different, enantiotropically-related polymorphs Form I and
Form II of the cocrystal (nic)$(adi), depending on the choice of the
milling assembly. Similarly, milling the pre-made cocrystal polymorphs
in either a PMMA or a ss milling jar enables the selective formation of
either thermodynamicaly more stable Form I, or the metastable Form
II, respectively. Sign for mechanochemistry (three balls) adapted from
Rightmire and Hanusa.29

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Results and discussion
Mechanochemical discovery of new polymorph

As the model system we used cocrystallisation of the active
pharmaceutical ingredient (API) nicotinamide (nic) with the
cocrystal former (coformer) adipic acid (adi). While the two are
known to form cocrystals of 1 : 1 and 2 : 1 respective stoichi-
ometries,38 this work also led to the discovery and character-
isation of a new, metastable (nic)$(adi) cocrystal polymorph (see
section on evaluation of polymorph stability). Milling of nic and
adi in a 1 : 1 molar ratio in the presence of acetonitrile (ACN) as
liquid additive (h ¼ 0.125 mL mg�1) and two stainless steel (ss)
balls of 7 mm diameter (1.4 g each) in PMMA jars led to the
Fig. 2 (A) Comparison of measured and calculated XRPD patterns for
mechanochemical synthesis of the (nic)$(adi) cocrystal by LAG with
ACN (from top to bottom): in a ss jar, calculated Form II, in a PMMA jar,
calculated for Form I (CSD code NUKYIC), calculated for adi (CSD code
ADIPAC04) and calculated for nic (CSD code NICOAM03). Fragments
of the crystal structures for: (B) previously reported Form I (nic)$(adi)
(CSD NUKYIC) and (C) herein reported Form II (nic)$(adi).

Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 10092–10100 | 10093



Fig. 3 (A) Schematic illustration of the herein demonstrated
post synthetic interconversion of (nic)$(adi) polymorphs by milling in
either PMMA or ss jar. The transition enthalpy (DH¼ +2.1(3) kJ mol�1 at
the transition temperature) for the metastable Form II with respect to
Form I was determined by DSC. (B) Comparison of XRPD patterns for
post-synthetic interconversion of (nic)$(adi) Forms I and II (top-to-
bottom): Form II after 2 hoursmilling in a PMMA jar; Form II after 1 hour
milling in a PMMA jar; as-prepared Form II; calculated XRPD pattern of
Form II; Form I after 1 hour milling in a ss jar; as-prepared Form I;
calculated XRPD pattern of Form I (CSD NUKYIC).
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formation of the previously known (nic)$(adi) cocrystal (CSD
code NUKYIC), herein termed Form I (Fig. 2A and B). Compar-
ison of measured and calculated X-ray powder diffraction
(XRPD) patterns indicated that reaction was complete, with
Form I (nic)$(adi) being the only crystalline phase in the reac-
tion mixture, aer ca. 60–90 min of milling (Fig. 2B). Surpris-
ingly, repeating the reaction in ss jars under otherwise identical
conditions led to the formation of a different material – a hith-
erto unknown (nic)$(adi) polymorph,‡ herein designated as
Form II (Fig. 2A). Form II was found to be the enantiotropically
related high-temperature phase of the thermodynamically more
stable Form I (see section “Experimental and theoretical eval-
uation of polymorph stability”). The crystal structure of Form II
was established from a combined XRPD and solid-state nuclear
magnetic resonance (ssNMR) spectroscopy analysis (Fig. 2C, S1,
S2B and S14–S18 in ESI‡). Both polymorphs consist of
hydrogen-bonded zig-zag chains of alternating nic and adi
molecules, connected by R2

2(7) pyridine-acid and R2
2(8) amide-

acid heterosynthons (Fig. 2B and S2‡). Importantly, adi mole-
cules in Form I lie on a centre of inversion, with each molecule
involved in either two R2

2(7) or two R2
2(8) synthons (Fig. 2B). In

contrast, each molecule of adi in Form II is involved in both
a R22(7) and a R2

2(8) motif (Fig. 2B, C and S2‡).
In order to verify whether the observed difference in poly-

morphic outcome of the reaction is indeed associated with the
choice of milling jar material, we compared products of milling
nic and adi either neat, or by LAG in the presence of different
liquid additives (H2O, MeOH, MeNO2, at a constant h value of
0.125 mL mg�1), in either PMMA or ss jars. All explored LAG
reactions produced a different outcome depending whether the
reactions were conducted in ss or PMMA jars (Fig. S3‡). While
the thermodynamically more stable Form I was preferably
formed in PMMA jars, reactions in ss jars tended to produce the
metastable Form II. This conrms a profound effect of the
milling jar material on the reaction outcome, regardless of the
choice of milling additive.

Reactions by neat grinding in either ss or PMMA jars, as well
as LAG with water in a ss jar, were found to be slower and
incomplete,§ producing mixtures of Forms I and II or (nic)$(adi)
with or without the stoichiometrically different (nic)2$(adi)
cocrystal (CSD code NUKYOI). The (nic)2$(adi) cocrystal was
subsequently identied as the rst reaction intermediate by in
situ monitoring (see In situ X-ray powder diffraction section).

While previous studies of LAG cocrystallisation have focused
on the choice and/or amount of liquid additive as the principal
factor controlling product polymorphism, these experiments
clearly show a strong effect of the composition of the milling
assembly on polymorphism in cocrystallisation.
Mechanochemical polymorph interconversion

The evident inuence of jar material on mechanochemical coc-
rystallisation can be used to control the polymorphic form of the
resulting cocrystal through post-synthetic interconversion
(Fig. 3A). This was evidenced by milling a sample of mecha-
nochemically prepared Form I in a ss jar, using a pair of ss balls
(7mmdiameter each) in the presence of ACN (h¼ 0.125 mLmg�1).
10094 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 10092–10100
Milling produced phase-pure Form II within 60 minutes.
Conversely, Form II prepared by this mechanochemical process
was found to transform into Form I upon milling in a PMMA jar
under otherwise identical conditions. The conversion of Form II
into Form I was slower than the opposite process, as evidenced by
a weak diffraction signal corresponding to small amounts of
residual Form II aer 2 hours milling (Fig. 3B). To the best of our
knowledge, the described results represent the rst demonstra-
tion of reversible mechanochemical polymorph interconversion
between stable and metastable phases, achieved simply by
modication of the milling assembly.
In situ X-ray powder diffraction

We further explored mechanochemical cocrystallisation of nic
and adi by monitoring the reaction through in situ synchrotron
XRPD. Reaction monitoring was performed at the Powder
Diffraction and Total Scattering beamline P02.1 of the
Deutsches Elektronen-Synchrotron (DESY). All experiments
were conducted using an in-house modied RetschMM400mill
operating at 30 Hz,39 in 15 mL volume PMMA jars, with ACN as
the liquid additive (h ¼ 0.125 mL mg�1). X-ray transparent
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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PMMA jars were used exclusively in order to minimise intrinsic
X-ray absorption and scattering arising from the milling jars.
Milling experiments were performed using either two (experi-
ment A) or four (experiment B) ss balls of 7 mm diameter (1.4 g
each), or two zirconia (ZrO2) balls of 10 mm diameter (2.9 g
each, experiment C), leading to a total ball weight of 2.8, 5.6,
and 5.8 g, respectively. In all cases, in situ observation revealed
an initial formation of (nic)2$(adi) as the (rst) reaction inter-
mediate (Fig. 4 and 5A).

In experiment A, milling with two ss balls led to gradual
conversion of (nic)2$(adi) into the known Form I (nic)$(adi) as
the nal product, with the reaction reaching completion aer
ca. 85 minutes milling (Fig. 4A). Next, we monitored the
mechanochemical cocrystallisation using four ss balls of 1.4 g
weight each (total balls weight 5.6 g), effectively doubling the
total ball mass. Increasing the weight of milling media in
experiment B corresponds to an increase in energy delivered to
the reaction system, and is anticipated to lead to an increase in
reaction rate.32 Such an increase was indeed observed, along
with the transient appearance of Form II of the (nic)$(adi)
cocrystal. Forms I and II appeared concomitantly and their
content increased almost simultaneously, indicating the
conversion of the intermediate (nic)2$(adi) via two competing
Fig. 4 Top: In situ monitoring of the LAG reaction with ACN (h ¼ 0.125 m

quantitative phase via sequential Rietveld refinement for the reaction us
Calculated XRPD patterns (l ¼ 0.207 Å) of reactants and cocrystals are s
squares), adi (red triangles), (nic)2$(adi) (orange diamond), (nic)$(adi) – I (g
in (A)-(C). The weight fraction of (nic)2$(adi) cocrystal is intrinsically over

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
pathways. However, the content of Form II reaches a maximum
aer ca. 15minutes milling and is depleted soon aer, while the
amount of Form I steadily increases. This can be explained by
most of the reaction mixture being converted to a mixture of
Forms I and II aer ca. 15 minutes, making apparent the
process of mechanochemical conversion of Form II into Form I,
which remains the nal product aer reaching a steady-state
within ca. 40 min (Fig. 4B). Overall, in situ monitoring of
experiment B reveals that milling under harsher reaction
conditions, accomplished by increasing the overall weight of
milling media from 2.8 g to 5.6 g, enabled the observation of
a metastable intermediate. Such behavior is consistent with
Ostwald's rule of stages that anticipates the appearance of
metastable, high-energy intermediate phases, as the system is
developing towards the thermodynamically preferred phase.

In experiment C (Fig. 4C), the reaction was repeated under
identical conditions, but using two 10mm ZrO2 balls (2.9 grams
each), of approximately the same weight (total of 5.8 grams) as
the four ss balls used in experiment B. This enabled conducting
a mechanochemical reaction in which the energy being brought
to the milling assembly is nearly identical to that in experiment
B, but distributed in a different way. This led to a further
acceleration of the rst reaction step with the initial formation
L mg�1) with bottom the corresponding reaction profiles derived from
ing (A) two 1.4 g ss, (B) four 1.4 g ss, and (C) two 2.9 g zirconia balls.
hown below and above the 2D plots. The weight fractions of nic (blue
reen star), and (nic)$(adi) – II (burgundy diamond) are colored identical
estimated in (A and C), see ESI.‡

Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 10092–10100 | 10095



Fig. 5 (A) Reaction scheme for in situ monitoring reactions in exper-
iments B and C, using a total weight of milling media of 5.6 and 5.8 g,
respectively. Reaction using four ss balls led to Form I, while two
zirconia balls let to Form II as final product. (B and C) Schematic
representation of the energy diagram for the in situ monitoring reac-
tions in experiments B using ss and (C) using zirconia balls in PMMA
jars, as reaction progresses. The enthalpy difference of 2.1 kJ mol�1 (at
transition temperature) between Forms I and II is based on the DSC
measurements.
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of (nic)2$(adi) being complete aer ca. 2.5 minutes. While both
Form I and II (nic)$(adi) again appeared concomitantly, under
these conditions the growth of Form I was signicantly faster
than for Form II. As a result, aer 15 minutes the reaction
mixture was composed mostly of Form I (nic)$(adi). Further
milling leads to the process opposite to that seen in experiment
B, i.e. direct conversion of Form I into Form II. Considering that
Form I is the thermodynamically more stable form of the
(nic)$(adi) cocrystal until the transition point temperature
measured to be ca. 85–90 �C, these observations that the
mechanochemical formation of the metastable polymorph
(Form II) proceeds via the thermodynamically more stable
phase (Form I) are in contrast to Ostwald's rule of stages
(Fig. 5B).
Experimental and theoretical evaluation of polymorph
stability

The thermodynamic relationship between two (nic)$(adi) poly-
morphs was investigated experimentally and by theoretical
periodic density functional theory (DFT) calculations. Experi-
mental studies were conducted by solvent-mediated phase
transformation40 in a static system, in a slurry, by long-term
10096 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 10092–10100
stability measurements, and by thermal analysis. Solvent-
mediated experiments under static conditions, starting with
a physical mixture of both polymorphs, led to the disappear-
ance of Form II (Fig. S4‡) with Form I remaining as the main
crystalline phase. Slurry experiments were more difficult to
interpret since, independent of the starting composition, some
of the mixtures eventually transformed into (nic)2$(adi) with
release of pure adi (Fig. S5‡). Several long-term stability
measurements revealed on one hand a slow transformation of
Form II into Form I over a couple of months in air at room
temperature, as evidenced by the appearance of Bragg reec-
tions of Form I in a previously phase-pure sample of Form II
(Fig. 6A and S6‡). On the other hand, complete transformation
of a reactionmixture of (nic)2$(adi), (nic)$(adi) Form I and Form
II, as well as adi into Form I was observed within 7months upon
storage (Fig. 6A and S6‡). These results are consistent with Form
I being the thermodynamically preferred one in this system.
Thermal behavior of both polymorphs was investigated in detail
by thermal analysis and variable temperature XRPD (VT-XRPD)
measurements. A combined differential scanning calorimetry
and thermogravimetric analysis (DSC-TGA) of Form II showed
a sharp endothermic signal with an onset at ca. 124 �C upon
heating, corresponding to melting. Crystallisation upon cooling
took place at ca. 100 �C, without any notable changes in sample
weight throughout the experiment (Fig. S10‡). In contrast, two
distinct endothermic signals appeared in the DSC thermograms
of Form I upon heating, starting at ca. 84 �C and 124 �C, again
with no change in sample weight (Fig. 6B, S9 and S11–S13‡).
The rst signal was attributed to the transformation of Form I
into Form II, as conrmed by VT-XRPD measurements which
revealed a transition taking place in the range 85–100 �C
(Fig. 6C and S7‡). The second DSC signal is assigned to melting
of Form II, with crystallisation occurring upon cooling at ca.
106 �C (Fig. S9‡). No transformation of Form II into Form I was
observed by VT-XRPD experiments upon cooling to �180 �C
(Fig. S8‡). The crystallographic calculated density of Form II is
somewhat lower (1.32 g cm�3) compared to Form I
(1.36 g cm�3). In conclusion, Form I is the thermodynamically
more stable form at ambient condition, with Form II as the
enantiotropically-related high temperature polymorph. This is
in excellent agreement with crystallographic calculated densi-
ties, different long-term stability, as well as VT-XRPD, and
thermal measurements.

The transition enthalpy for the polymorphic transformation
of Form I into Form II was calculated based on the integrated
area of the endothermic signal in DSCmeasurements (see ESI‡).
The enthalpy for the transformation of Form I to Form II is ca.
1.6(2) kJ mol�1 at the transition temperature (ca. 90 �C), which
translates to 2.1(3) kJ mol�1 at the temperature of mechano-
chemical milling (estimated to be ca. 35 �C), based on the molar
heat capacity of Form I evaluated from DSC measurements (see
ESI, Tables S2–S4, Fig. S10, and S11–S13‡).

The relative stability of (nic)$(adi) polymorphs was also
explored by periodic DFT calculations, using the plane-wave
DFT code CASTEP.41 Crystal structures of all the cocrystals as
well as nic and adi reactants were geometry-optimised using the
Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE)42 functional combined with
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 6 (A) Comparison of measured and calculated XRPD patterns for
the different long-term stability measurements. From bottom to top:
calculated XRPD patterns of (nic)2$(adi), (nic)$(adi) – Form I, and Form
II. Measured XRPD patterns of as synthesized Form I and after 4
months, as synthesized (as) reaction mixture after neat grinding for
60 min and after 7 months, as synthesized Form II and after 4 months
(B) DSC measurement of Form I with the onset of polymorphic tran-
sition into Form II at 84.1 �C andmelting of Form II at ca. 124.6 �C (DT¼
1 �C min�1). (C) High temperature XRPD measurement of Form I with
calculated XRPD patterns of (nic)$(adi) Form I and II below and above
the 2D plot, respectively.
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many-body dispersion (MBD*)43–45 correction scheme. In these
calculations, the geometries of observed phases, i.e. atomic
coordinates and lattice parameters, were fully optimised to yield
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
the total electronic energies. The calculated energy of (nic)2-
$(adi) cocrystal with respect to the starting reactant mixture for
a 1 : 1 reaction was �8.5 kJ mol�1. The corresponding relative
energies for (nic)$(adi) Form I and (nic)$(adi) Form II were
�7.5 kJ mol�1 and �10.2 kJ mol�1, respectively (Table S5‡).
While calculations indicate that cocrystallisation of nic and adi
is thermodynamically favourable, the calculated energies for all
three cocrystals differ by less than 3 kJ mol�1, which is
comparable to the experimentally determined transition
enthalpy. This, however, also means that the relative energy
ranking of the three cocrystals cannot be reliably established by
herein explored periodic DFT calculations.46,47

Discussion

The described milling experiments demonstrate that the course
and polymorphic outcome of mechanochemical cocrystallisation
can strongly be affected by choice of material from which the
milling media or the entire milling assembly are made. Whereas
mechanochemical reactions of metal–organic materials were
recently shown to follow Ostwald's rule of stages,23a the herein
explored cocrystal of nic and adi exhibits signicantly different
behavior. In particular, our study shows that either the high
temperature Form II or the room temperature Form I of the
(nic)$(adi) cocrystal is obtained, depending on choice of milling
assembly. While the observed appearance of Form II as an
intermediate in the mechanochemical formation of the more
stable Form I is not surprising (Fig. 4 and 5B), the ability to also
obtain Form II as the nal product, via the thermodynamically
more stable Form I as an intermediate, is in clear contrast with
Ostwald's rule of stages (Fig. 5C). Moreover, our study shows that
the two forms can even readily interconvert depending on the
choice of milling assembly, i.e. milling jars and balls.

We tentatively explain such behavior, unprecedented in
mechanochemical cocrystallisation, by the small energy differ-
ence between the two cocrystal polymorphs. Specically, we
propose that the difference in stability of Forms I and II is
sufficiently small that minor changes in the mechanical energy
input during milling can lead to preferred formation of either
one or the other polymorph. This scenario is somewhat remi-
niscent of the proposal made over 120 years ago by M. Carey
Lea, the “father of mechanochemistry”, who suggested that
mechanochemical reactions can enable the formation of
metastable products in systems that “.possessed an equilib-
rium so singularly balanced as to be affected by the slightest
action.”.48 The herein presented system belongs to this cate-
gory, with a DH between Forms I and II of only 2.1(3) kJ mol�1

(at the transition temperature, ca. 90 �C). We propose that the
observed selectivity for either Form I or Form II is related to
a difference in the efficiency of transfer of mechanical energy
from the milling assembly to the sample (Fig. 5A). Specically,
formation of Form II, and transformation of Form I to Form II,
was achieved by milling in ss jars, while the opposite processes
were observed upon milling in PMMA jars. As the jar volume,{
sample amount and choice of milling media were identical in
those experiments, we relate the difference in reaction outcome
to a more efficient transfer of mechanical energy using a ss jar
Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 10092–10100 | 10097
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of higher elastic properties compared to PMMA, evidenced by
respective Young's moduli of 208 GPa 49 (for 440C ss jar mate-
rial) to ca. 3–5 GPa.50

The importance of energy input in order to overcome the
energy threshold for the formation of Form II is also evidenced
by in situ monitoring studies, which were all conducted in
PMMA jars of identical volume and weight. In this case, the
appearance of Form II was rst induced by increasing the
number of ss media and their overall weight. Previous studies
indicate that such changes result in a higher energy input in
a mechanochemical reaction and, under these conditions,
Form II was as observed as a metastable, short-lived interme-
diate consistent with Ostwald's rule of stages. However, more
efficient energy transfer has also enabled the formation of Form
II as the nal reaction product in PMMA jars. This was observed
by switching from ss media to those based on the more elastic
material zirconia, with Young's modulus �221–223 GPa.51 By
replacing four ss (total weight 5.6 grams) balls with two zirconia
balls (total weight 5.8 grams), it was possible to conduct the
experiment with almost identical weight of milling media. As
there was no signicant change in overall sample weight or
choice of milling jars between these experiments, the observed
difference in reactivity can be related to more efficient energy
transfer due to choice of material. It is, however, important to
note that energy input could also be affected by differences in
motion and impact of individual balls.26b,27b

While we cannot fully exclude the importance of changes in
additional factors such as particle size,52 frictional properties of
the mixture, and/or temperature, we are condent that the
observed results are not associated to seeding and surface tem-
plating effects, as the same set of PMMA jars was used for the
mechanosynthesis of both polymorphs. Previous studies of
mechanochemical organic reactions have indicated that the
choice of milling media and/or jars can have a signicant impact
on temperature and frictional properties of the milled reaction
mixture.25,30,33b We attempted to measure the temperature of
reaction mixture using an infrared probe immediately aer
milling, but did not observe any signicant differences between
reactions in PMMA or ss jars. Indeed, the evolution of tempera-
ture in a mechanochemical reaction is difficult to establish with
certainty,53 and surface temperature measurements are not ex-
pected to be highly reliable, as Kubota et al. have shown that the
temperature can vary signicantly (ca. 10 �C) across the jar
surface.54

Conclusions

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that the formation and
interconversion of polymorphs during mechanochemical coc-
rystallisation is strongly affected, and can be controlled, by the
choice of milling assembly. While milling reactions have
previously been shown to follow the Ostwald's rule of stages,23a

our results demonstrate that exceptions can be observed for
systems in which different products exhibit only a small
difference in energy. This is the case for the herein described
polymorphs of the cocrystal of nicotinamide and adipic acid,
exhibiting a �2 kJ mol�1 difference in stability, whose selective
10098 | Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 10092–10100
formation can be accomplished by changes to the milling
assembly leading to different energy inputs. While this repre-
sents the rst experimental report of polymorphs that can
mechanochemically interconvert by modication of the milling
assembly, similar behaviour might be observable for other
enantiotropically related polymorphic systems that are suffi-
ciently close in energy.55 Moreover, while previous work focused
solely on the choice and amount of liquid additive to control
and explore polymorphism in mechanochemical cocrystallisa-
tion, our work shows that the choice of milling assembly itself
can also play a crucial role in mechanochemical polymorph
selection and, indeed, be used to interconvert between cocrystal
polymorphs.

To the best of our knowledge, this work represents the rst
demonstration of how a mechanochemical reaction can be
directed to produce either thermodynamically stable or meta-
stable cocrystal polymorphs, only by changes to the milling jar
and/or balls. We believe that further studies of how the choice
of milling assembly affects product polymorphism might
provide a means to design more reliable mechanochemical
synthesis procedures and avoid potential obstacles in mecha-
nochemical solid form development, such as the recently dis-
cussed “disappearing polymorph”56,57 or “hidden cocrystal”58

phenomena.
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